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ALMOST POINT‘,vISE PERIODIC SEMIGROUPS IP 

By Younki Chae 

The author investigated a structure theorem of an almost pointwise periodic 

semigroup on an arc [1]. 1'he purpose of this paper is to give new proofs of 

the following theorerns 

(1) If H is a subset of a continuum semigroup S \\'ith non-empty boundary 

F(H) and if the cJosure H* of H contains a point x in S such that SxζH*. 

then SþCH* lor some pEF(H) [3] 

(2) Every almost pointwise periodic standard lhread is a semilaltice [1j. 

A toþological se，μgroup is a Hausdorff space 5 together with a continuous 

function S X S• S (、vh ose value a t (x.y) will be denoted by xy) satisfying 

(xy)z x(yz) 

1'or all x.y. z in S [2] [6]. 

Throughout, a semigroup will rnean a topologicaI semigroup. Let S be a 

semigroup and let ACS. Then Lo(A) denotes the union of all 1eft idea1s of S 

contained in A. lf A contains no 1eft ideal of S. then Lo(A) = rþ. If Lo(A};;'c<þ. 

Lhen it is clearl::-t the unique largest left ideal of S contained in A. 

LE:-. ;\lA 1. Let S be a semigrOlφ and let ACS. 

(1 ) If A is closed. then Lo(A) is closed. 

[.2) If A is opeη and S is compαct. then Lo(A) is oþeχ [6]. 

PROOF. (1) Since Lo(A) is a 1eft icleal of S. LoCA)* is a1so a left idea1 of S. 

By defini tion. Lo(A)CA and hence Lo(A)*ζA*CA. Therefore LoCA)*= Lo(A). 

(2) Let xELo(A). 1'hen SxCSLo(A )CLo(A). Since S is compact and since A 

is open, there is an opcn set U about x such that SUζA. Let B= UUSU. Then 

B i5 the ideal 01 S genera ted by U and BCA. Thcrefore 

xEU = U' CBCJ o(A) 

and J o(A) is open. 

This 、，yürk is done under the support of Korea Sciencc Foundation (titled: A study on 
topological semigroups). 
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T I-I EOREM 2. Let S be a cOlltr:nr!lt1ll semigrouþ. 1 f H is a sιbset 01 S 1Oi'ι 'ZOll

elllþty botllldary F ( H ) mld il the c/oSl!re H을 01 H conlaùzs a þoiJlt x in S su.ch 

I/zat SxζH‘. tlWlI SpCH ‘ l or so",e pE F(H) [3J . 

PROOF. Let xEH훌 such that ôxCH‘ . Since H‘ =H" UF(H ). xεH" 0 1' xE 

F(H). lf xEF(H ) , then we are donc. Suppose .• EH‘ . lf SxnF(H )",ø. then 

there exists a n plement IES such that IxEF(H ). Let p=lx. Then Sp= Slxζ 

SxCH‘ . 
:-<ow suppose SxnF(H )=ø. Then SxζHO . Sincc Sx is a left ideal of S, L，。

(H" )"'Ø and Lo(H" ) is open by Lemma 1. lf Lo(HO

)*ζH
O

， by the def inition 

of Lo(H O) , Lo(H O)*=Lo(H O). Then Lo(H O) is a proper clopen subset of S which 

contradicts th e fact that S is conneclcd. Hence we have Lo(H
o

ynF(H)7εø. 

Let PELo(H O)‘ nF(H ). Then pEF(H ) and 

SpζSL。(H。 )*rL。(H。)‘CH‘-

An arc js a continuum with exactly tWQ non-cutpoints. It is 、vel1 known that 

any arc admits a total order and has one non.eutpoint as a least element and 

lhe other non 'cutpoint as a greatest element [7J . It is supposed that an arc to 

have such a total order on it. We will c1enote a n arc wilh enc1 points a and b, 
a <b, by [a, bJ and if x ,yE[a.bJ, x <y, lhen [x， yJ = {t lx트l든yJ . 

A stan.dard thread is a semigroup On an arc in which the greatest element is 

an idcntity and the least element is a zero‘ 

LC.'vlM A 3. Suppose S = [z. ztJ is a sla /ldard slzread. Thetl 

(1) xS = Sx= [z. xJ lor all x iη S. 

(2) x드y alld v드to imply xv르yw [6J 

PROOF. (1) Let H = [z, xJ. x <“. Then F(H)= {x) . Since Sz = [z) CH = H* 

and 2EH*, by Theorem 2, SxCH*= H . Since z, xESx and Sx connected, H = 

[2, xJ CSx. Hence we have 

Sx = xS= [z, xJ . VxεS. 

(2) Sincc x드y， xE[z.yJ = Sy and xvE Syv= [2 ,YVJ. Hencc xv5yv. Again. since 

U드w， vE [z . toJ = 10S and yvE ywS = [z,yw). Hencc yv드yw. Therefore xv드ytu. 

A scmigroup S is termed al…asl pailZ'wise periodic al xES iff for each open 

set U about x, there is an integer ,,> 1 such that x"EU. S is said to be al11los1 

poi l/.lzoise þeriodic iff S is almost poi따wise periodic at every xES [4J [5J. 
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LEMMA 4. Let K be a comρact 5μIsc1iZzgroαþ 0/ a semigr01ψ S. Then S is 1701 

almost ψohltwise periodic αt every POl ηt 01 K - K2 [lJ [4J. 

THEOREM 5. Eveγy almos! poiηtwise periodic stalldard thread is a semilatlice 

[lJ 

PROOF. Let S = [z. α] be an almost pointwise perioàic standard threacl and let 
?? 'J 

P든S with P"'z. zt. Suppose p"",p. Then κ<p and þE[z, pJ -[z, p"J = [z , ÞJ 

[Z , PJ
2 

by Lemma 3. Then by Lemma 4, S is not a1most pointwise periodic at 

” p 、vhich i8 a contradiction. Hence we have p"'=p. Since every standarcl thread 

i8 commutative. S i8 sem iJattice. 

Kyungpook Nationa1 University 
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